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ABSTRACT

An assumption-basedtruth maintenancesystemprovidesa very generalfacility for all typesof default
reasoning.However, the ATMSis only onecomponentof an overall reasoningsystem.This paper
presentsa setofconcernsfor interfacing with theATMS, an interfaceprotocol, and an exampleof a
constraintlanguagebasedon theprotocol; Thepaperconcludeswith a comparisonof the ATMSand
the view of problem solvingit entailswith otherapproaches.

1. Introduction

The advantagesprovided by the soundness,completenessand consistencyof
theATMS canbe inadvertentlylost in the overall reasoningsystem.This paper
presentsa ~imple and convenient control regime along with a set of con-
ventions which avoids most of the pitfalls. As an illustration, a constraint
languagebuilt within this control regimeis presented.

These control mechanismshave been the basis for most of the problem
solversbuilt using this ATMS. None of theseproblemsolversfollowed these
control regimesexactly Thedesignercanoften takeadvantageof propertiesof
the particular search space. This paper should thus be taken only as a
suggestionfor how to control the problem solver and an illustration of the
control concerns

The remainderof this introductory section is a very brief synopsisof the
ATMS This paperwill be mucheasierto follow if [4, 51 are readfirst

The overall reasoningsystemis viewedasconsistingof an ATMS whosetask
it is to determinewhat is andwhat is not believed,and a problemsolverwhose
task it is to make inferencesabout the domain All such inferencesare
recordedand communicatedto the ATMS as justifications~Every problem-
solving hypothesisis communicatedto the ATMS as an assumptionA set of
assumptionsis an environmentand the set of all data derivable from the
assumptionsis~the context of the environment.If false is derivable from the
assumptions,then the environmentis inconsistentand is definednot to havea
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context. The ATMS associateswith every datum the minimal set of environ-
mentsfrom which it is derivable.This set is the label of a datum. Given the
label, it is very easyto computethe presenceof a datumin a context: A datum
is in a contextexactlywhen the assumptionsof the Context are a subsetof any
of the environmentsOf the datum’slabel.

A task involving n assumptionshas 2~environments, and at most 2~
contexts.The environmentlattice of Fig. 1 illustratesall the possibleenviron-
mentsfor a taskinvolving the assumptions,A, B, C, D, and E. The crossed-out
environments,or nogoods,are inconsistentThe verticesenclosedin rectangles
indicate environmentswhose contextsinclude the datum x = 1. The label for
x = 1 is the set of greatest lower bounds of the highlighted vertices:
{{A, C}, {D, E}}.

Justificationsarewritten as

a1, a2,..

where a~, , /3 are problem-solver data, assumptions, or falsity I A
justification canbe interpretedasthe material implication

a1Aa2A...~/3.

A datumis in a context if it is propositionallyderivable(using thejustificatiDns)
from the assumptionsof thecontext.

The.ATMS representsdataas nodes:

(datum,label, justifications).

The abovenodefor x = us representedby

(x= 1, {{A, C), {D, E}}, { })

(Justificationsare listed only if importantto the example)
T~representsthe assumptionx y~representsthe nonassumptionnode

associatedwith problem-solverdatum x y~representsthe node false I
However,I adopt this typographicallycumbersomenotationonly on occasion
In most contexts it. is clear whether a datum or a node with that datum is
referredto. Thus, lower-caselettersdesignate~nonassumptionnodesor prob-
lem-solverdataassociatedwith nonassumptionnodes.Capital lettersdesignate
assumptionnodesor problem-solverassumptions.I designates..the node y~

or falsity. To avoid confusion, theseabbreviationsare usually not used for
compositeproblem-solverexpressions,e.g.,1i,~.,~= .In theusual,casewherean
assumptionjustifiesaparticularnode,thenodeis designatedby alower-caseletter
andtheassumptionby theupper-caseofthesame.letter.Forexample,assumption
N~justifies noden~
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This basic ATMS frameworkis extendedin threeways [5].
First, the ATMS is augmentedto incorporatethe notion of default assump-

tion In this view the maximal consistentverticesof the environmentlattice
correspondto the contextsthat the problem solver is interestedin These
contextsare equivalentto the extensionsof default logic [19] Their charac-
terizing environmentsare interpretations The interpretationsof Fig 1 are
{{A, B, C, D}, {A, C, D, E}, {B, C, D, E}}

Second, the ATMS is extended to allow the problem solver to express
disjunctions of assumptions Given the ability to encodedisjunction, any
propositional expressioncan be representedin terms of justifications and
disjunctionsof data

Third, the ATMS is extendedto accept nonmonotonicjustifications Al-
though most applicationsof nonmonotonicjustifications are handledby the
multiple-context facility of the basic ATMS, a few applicationsrequire the
explicit introduction of nonmonotonic justifications As nonmonotonic
justificationsareinherentlynonpropositional,aspecialimprovementis requiredto
treat themcorrectly

2 BasicPrinciples

2 1 Justifications

For the ATMS to perform as expected, the problem solver must supply
“correct” justifications The ATMS is far more sensitive to such errors than
conventionalTMSs or direct search Defining what “correct” meansin this
framework is problematicand requiresfurtherresearchRoughly speaking,the
designerhasdefined the problem solver and its interface accordingto some
intent For all problem solvers there is always the questionof whether the
actualimplementationmeetsthis intent A specialinstanceof problem-solving
failure manifestsitself asjustificationswhich do not achievewhat the designer
intended

If the problem solver fails to list all the antecedentsto a justification, then
the labelsof the consequentwill be too general Thus, some nodeswill be in
contextsthey should not be, and some contexts will be incorrectly marked
inconsistent Supposetheproblemsolverrecordeda ~ I insteadof the correct
a, b ~ I Any contextcontaininga is now inconsistent,which is incorrect The
overall problem solver will miss solutions asparts of the solution spacehave
becomeunreachable(if partsof the searchspacebecomeunreachable,exhaus-
tivity is violated)

If the problemsolver lists too many antecedentsto a justification, then the
labelsof the consequentwill be too specific. Thus, somenodeswill not be in
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contexts they should be, and somecontextswill be incorrectly markedcon-
sistent. Supposethe problem solver recordeda, b ~ c insteadof a ~ c. The
datum c will not hold in all contextswhere it should, i.e., those contexts
containinga but not b. If c ~ I, then the ATMS will find solutionsincluding a

~ which do not correspondto true solutionsto theproblem-solvingtask.
In a more conventional reasoningstrategythe. addition of arbitrary ante-

cedentsto an inferencerule doesnot affect thecorrectnessof the rule On the
otherhand, fo.r the ATMS, adding arbitrary antecedentscausesseriousprob-
lems as it forces the ATMS to considerfar more contextsthan the designer
intended.

2.2. Control

Most interfaceproblemsconcerncontrol How much doestheproblem solver
haveto tell the ATMS before theextensionscorrespondto thesolutionsof the
task9In what ordershouldtheproblemsolverwork throughthesearchspace9

Poorly thought-outcontrol structuresarethe leading causeof problem-solver
difficulties If the problem solver is doing simple antecedent-drivenbreadth-
first search,then exhaustivityis assuredHowever,most problem-solvingtasks
requirefar more control

The problemposedby control is bestillustratedby an example Supposethe
problemsolver is written in LISP (possible,butnot preferable)andtheATMS
providesthefunction (in” x) which returnsT if thenodex hasanonemptylabel
and NIL otherwise Allowing the designerto write (if (in9 x) ) potentially
destroysexhaustivity Unless the designerhas been very careful, a failure of
this testwill not be recordedso that if x is laterdiscovered,the relevantcodeis
not run

3 Consumers

The problem-solvingproceduremust be encodedasa collectionof unit steps
called consumers(which are much like rules, demons,noticers, antecedent
theorems,etc, but are sufficiently different to warrant anothername) A
consumeris a rule which does some problem-solvingwork on the datum
Consumersare attachedto nodes,run when appropriate,andthen neverrun
again for.thatnode. . . . . . . . ., . .

That consumers‘disappear after they are run: may. seem unusual, but is
central to the‘consumerarchitecture.As the. consumer’runs it performs a
sequenceof actionssolely basedon the data’of its .antecedent‘nodes; As the
consumeronly examinesdata,rerunningthe,consumercannothaveany effect
asthe dataof nodescannotchange.Runninga consumeris like a compilation
process:the consumeris compiled into a set of justifications. Rerunningthe
consumeris asabsurdasrecompilingan unchangedprocedure

The consumermaydo an arbitraryamountof computation,constructingnew
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data, adding consumers,generatingcontradictions,etc. If for somereasona
consumercausesits own antecedentto be contradicted,it is allowed to finish,
but the remaining consumersof that node are not processeduntil the node
receivesa nonempty label again..By convention,the consumershould obey
four additional restrictions.First, theconsumershouldonly examinethe data
of nodes. Second, the consumershould only examine nodes which were
antecedentsto the. consumer.Third, the antecedentsto eyery justification it
addsmust include all theconsumer’santecedents,no more andno less.(It may
includeadditionalassumptionsin thesejustifications,butSection5.2 describesa
betterway to do that.)If thisrestrictionposesdifficulty, thentheconsumershould
be divided into smallerpieces.Finally, theconsumermaynot haveany internal
state~. Theserestrictionsensurethat aconsumercannotmakecontroldecisions
aboutwhich theATMS is not informed.

If this protocol is followed, then it will not matter, formally, whether the
body is executedwhen thedatumholds in someconsistentenvironmentor not
For efficiency, the ATMS guaranteesthateachconsumer’santecedentholds in
someconsistentenvironmentwhen started This is analogousto delaying the
compilationof a procedureuntil it is first called

A basic consumerF is attachedto a single node When appropriate,F is
invokedon oneargument,thenode it is attachedto The samebasicconsumer
can be attachedto manynodes The consumeris executedonceper node

A conjunctive consumeris attachedto a list of nodes The consumeris
executed only when the conjunction of its antecedentnodes holds in a
consistentenvironment This consumeris permittedto accessthe dataof all
its antecedentnodes A conjunctiveconsumeris attachedto a nodelist which,
when appropriate,is invokedon oneargument,the list of antecedentsNo new
machineryis necessaryto implementthis consumer.A new temporarynode is
created,and given a justification whoseantecedentsare theconsumer’sante-
cedentsandwhoseinformant is F A standardbasicconsumerG is attachedto
thenew temporarynode The function G accessesthesingle justification of its
antecedentnode,obtainsF from its informantandinvokesF on itself andthe
list of antecedentsof the justification

Commonly,a collectionof consumersencodesa singlepieceof knowledge It
makesno senseto trigger the input of oneconsumeron theoutputof another
consumerof thesamecollection This problem becomesacutefor consumers
which implement.a. constraint.Therefore,all, consumershavean optional type.
A consumerwill notexecuteuntil it receivesavalid justificationwith anothertype
All typedconsumersrecordtheirtypein theinformantsofthejustificationsthey
produce.Forexample,supposewe encodetheproblem-solvingrulea bwith two

This is relevantbecausethe sameconsumerc’an beattachedto‘multiple nodes.This restriction

requiresthat a’ consumercannot‘make any decisionsbasedon internalstatechangedin previous
executions. . . ‘ . . . . . . ~. ‘ .. ..
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consumers(the informal notation x1, x2, . . . ‘—~ {w] indicates a consumerof

x1, x,, . . . which evaluatesw):
a~-~[a~b], bF-~[b~a].

If a label is found for a, then thefirst consumerwill install a justification for b.
However, thesecondconsumerwill’ not install a justification for a basedon b
because’that would not convey, any new information. This is purely an

~ efficiency considerationas installing the secondjustification immediatelywould
haveno effect on nodelabels.

Every node has a list of consumerswaiting to be executed.A very simple
(but inefficient) scheduling algorithm suffices. There is no necessityfor a
separatestackor agendaasit is implicit in the databaseof nodes.The set of
nodeswith pendingconsumersand nonempty labels constitutethe agenda
The problemsolver picks a consumerof one of thesenodes,executesit, and
discardsit This processrepeatsuntil thereare no nodes with pendingcon-
sumersandnonemptylabels

3 1 Unouting solved

The outstandingunoutl”g problemis what theproblemsolvershoulddo about
multiple justifications for the samenode which contributesubsetor disjoint
environmentsto its label. The consumerarchitectureautomaticallysolves-The
unoutingproblemensuringthat all necessarywork andno unnecessarywork is
done If theantecedentsto aconsurrerdo notyield aconsistentenvironment,t1ien
theconsumeris not run In effect,theconsumer’sexecutionis blockeduntil it is
runnablei~ aconsistentenvironmentWhenanotherjustificationis foundfor some
distantantecedent,t~ieATMS updatesthe environmentsof everyconsequent
recursr’~elyincludingtheantecedentsto theconsumerIf theantecedentsnowyield
aconsistentenvironment,theconsumeris run Thus,theproblemsolverworkson
everydatumit should,doingnothingtwice

Reconsidertheunoutingexamplediscussedin [4, Section 5]

~ (x= 1,{{A}},{ }),
~v~=—~(y = —x, {{B}}, { }),
~ (z = x, {{C}}, { }),
nogood{.A,B}. . , , ,‘

As x = 1 can be substituted into y = —x, a, temporary node ~:
C {}~.{(v~=1~y~.~)})is createdand aconsumeris attachedto.4 which computes
y. Although y~ and y~ hold and the consumers.of x =; 1 are run, the
conjunctiveconsumerattachedto ~ does.not run ,becausetheconjunctionof
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Yx=i and does not hold in any consistentenvironment.Adding the
premise,

= 1,{{}},{.. .}),

results in a secondjustification for y~=~producing a new environmentwhich
the ATMS propagates forward updating the label for ~: (,{{B, C}},

{ (~=~ y,,~)}). ~. now has a nonempty label and its consumersare run’
producing(y = —1, {{B, C}}, {(y~1,~

4. Control
The consumerarchitecture,implicitly, workson all contextsat once Theorder
of consumerexecutionhas no affect on the final problem-solverstate, but, it

has a significant effect on efficiency These mechanismsare part of the
schedulerand have little to do with the internals of the ATMS The basic
ATMS is neutral as to whether the search is depth-first, breadth-first, or
anythingin between.Controlcan only beexercisedbeforerunningaconsumer.
Once a consumerhas run and constructedits justifications, all control is lost
(over thosejustifications)

4.1 Scheduling . , - .

The mostgeneralenvironmentof a node’slabel andthe most generalversion
of a contradiction should be found as early as possible This tactic avoids
uselesswork By finding the most generalversion of a contradiction first,
unnecessaryproblem-solvingstepswithin ultimately inconsistentenvironments
are avoided By finding the simplest label first, superfluous label
updatingis avoided This efficiency tactic is achievedin two ways First, the
problem solver works on nodeswith fewer assumptionsfirst Second,a con-
sumerwhich addsan assumptionto an environment(i e , by constructingthe
appropriatejustification) is scheduledafter all consumersof all nodesof that
environmentarescheduled

To accomplishthis goal the schedulertakesadvantageof the basic ATMS
data structures.Each environmentis associatedwith the nodeswhose label
explicitly mentionstheenvironmentThe schedulercan thusdirectly determine
what consumersare executablein an environment It guaranteesa consumer
will not executeuntil all the consumersof its subsetenvironmentshavebeen
executed.The scheduler,in effect,schedulesenvironments,not consumers.The
basic io.op. ‘consists of picking one ‘consumer of a node with a smallest
environment, executing it,. and . discarding it. Using the agenda-scheduling
algorithm the ATMS-problem-solvercombinationwill find simpler labels first
and eventually identify all, solutionswith: near minimum effort (this strategy
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does not order consumerswithin environmentsand ignores the effect of
choose’s).

Forefficiencyconsiderations,anadditionalorderingcanbeplacedonconsumers
executablewith thesameenvironment.A beforeconsumeris run beforeall others
and is intendedto be usedfor consumerswhich do little work (e.g., detecting

‘:~r immediatecontradictions).An afterconsumeris runafterall othersandis intended
~ for consumerswhichmustperformcomplexcomputationswhichshouldbedelayed
~‘ aslong aspossible(in thehopethattheconsumer.will not beneeded).

4.2. Dependency-directedbacktracking

If thereare a largenumberof solutions,of which only a few are required,then
additionalcontrolmechanismsaremandatoryto avoidneedlessinefficiency.This
controlmechanismavoidsbreadth-firstsearchbyfocusingtheproblemsolverona
specificsubsetof thesolutionspace. . . .

The scheduler maintains a databaseof. t.hose disjunctions which are
specificallydesignatedascontrol oneofdisjunctions, ‘ ,

control{C1, C2,. . .}. , .

The scheduleralso maintainsa single current environmentwhich is always
guaranteedto satisfyeverycontrol disjunction A consumeris not run unlessit
hasaconsistentenvironmentall of whosecontrolassumptions(thoseoccurringm
somecontroldisjunction)occurin thecurrentenvironmentWhenacontradiction
is encountered,theschedulereitherqueriestheproblemsolveror finds another
consistentcurrentenvironment.Theschedulerguaranteesthatit wilifind thenext
consistentcurrentenvironmentthat.chronologicalbacktrackingwould,butwith at
leastthe efficiency of dependency-directedbacktracking.This’ approachdoes
betterthanconventionaldependency-directedbacktrackingbecauseit; avoidsall
contradictionscontainedin the currentjustification set Conventionaldepen-
dency-directedbacktrackingavoidsonly thosecontradictionsencounteredin past
currentcontexts. ,

As theenvironmentsearchorder is stipulatedby chronologicalbacktracking,
simple preferencescan be conveniently expressed For example, asserting
control{A,B} also statesthat solutions containing A will be found before
solutionscontainingB. , . , . . : ., “ ‘ ,‘,

Note that in this control regime the problem solver’s state is necessarily
critically dependentupon theorder in which consumersareexecuted.

4.3. Delayed justifications

A delayedjustification ‘takes effect when‘its ‘antecedentshold in a consistent
..environmentin which the..control strategywould allow a consumerto execute.
Thesejustificationsareindicatedwith, ~‘ insteadof,~.For example,
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a1, a,, . . . 13

is a justification for /3 which only takeseffect if the conjunction of a1, a2,...
holds in a consistentenvironmentwhich is specified by the control strategy.
Note that if suchan environmentis only momentarilyconsistent,only someof
the delayedjustifications will havebeen convertedto standardones. Delayed
justificationscould be implemented.by creatinga new temporarynode,justify-
ing it with the given justification, andattachinga basic consumerto this node
which attachesa conventionaljustification to theactualconsequent.

4.4. Exercising control using a kernel environment

The problemsolver can specify a kernelenvironment.A consumeris not run
unlessits antecedentshold in someconsistentenvironmentwhich itself is not
inconsistentwith thekernelenvironmentThisallowstheproblemsolvertospecify
asetofconditionswith whichanysolutionmustbeconsistent.Needlesstosay,if the
kernel itself becomesinconsistent,problem solving halts. This, is the control
methodI mostcommonlyuse.

4.5. Incremental interpretation construction

Theconverseapproachof specifyinga currentcontextis uselessastheproblem
solver must frequently introduce temporary intermediateassumptions This
idea, however, lies behind the third methodwhere the schedulermaintainsa
single current interpretation This interpretation is updatedafter every prob-
lem-solveraction

4 6 The problem solver’s responsibility

The advantageof all of theseschemes,asopposedto” ad-hoctactics,is that no
solutionwill be missedif thecontrol is later removed Although thesecontrol
mechanismspurposelyviolate exhaustivity,thepotential of exhaustivityis not
surrendered.

The problem solver can specify how the current focus should be changed
when it becomescontradictoryor inadequateThe problem solver is supplied
with the set of all known contradictory assumptionsetsmaking ‘the current
focus unacceptableor a list of possibleinterpretationsto work on next The
problem solver must‘determine what assumptionsto modify or what inter-
pretàtionto work.on next. ‘ , ‘ ‘

5. General Consumers

The classis a basicATMS ‘construct representingasetof nodes.The consumer
architecture‘uses a class’‘to representa generalizedvariable. Consumersare
extendedto apply to-classesaswell as nodesmaking it possibleto write one
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consumerwhich appliesto an unboundednumber of nodes. Most problem-
solving rulesareexpressedasclassconsumers:

Class consumer.The class consumerF is invoked, when appropriate,with
thesameargumentsas a basic node consumer.The.consumeris run on every

;~ node of the class with .a nonempty label.. Equivalently, the consumeris
attachedto .ever~node of the class,.The sameclassconsumercan be attached

~ to multiple classesThe consumeris run onceper node-classinstance
Conjunctiveclass consumerThe conjunctive class consumerF ‘s 1oked,

..~. when appropriate,with the sameargumentsas, a conjunctivenode consumer.
The consumeris’ :run once’per combination of membernodesof antecedent
classes. Formally, the cross-product of antecedent-class node sets
definesa spaceof node tuples.The consumeris run oncefor every node tupie
whose conjunction yields a nonempty label. .Procedurally,the addition of a
classconsumerand theadditionof anode to a classare order-insensitiveboth
yield the sameresult.Notice that the resultingconsumeris” invokedon a tuple,
not a set. Thus, in caseswhere the samenode appearsin multiple classes,a
consumermay be invokedon two tuples which denotethe sameset.

Considerthe constraintR(x,y, z): x + y = z. This can be implementedwith
threeconjunctiveclass,.,consumers: ‘~ . .~. ,

x,yi—~[zx+y],

x,z~[y=z—x]’, ‘ .

y,z1-~[x=z—y~.

Supposex = 1 and y = 2. These data trigger ‘the first. consumer,.producing
z =,x + y = 3. Now the secondtwo consumerstrigger: x= z,— y = 1 and y =

z — x = 2 Both of thesecomputationsare redundant If these three class
consumersare given the same type, this spurious retriggering is suppressed
The next sectiongeneralizesthis idea

5 1 Constraint consumers

Constraint consumerssummarizea set of class consumersand have extra
efficiency that avoidsreflections A constraintconsumertriggers theconstraint

R whenevera conjunction of all but one antecedentsholds in a consistent
environment andsuppressessubsequentspuriousretriggering

Constraint consumersimplement a constraint R(x1,x,,...) on variabics
{x1, x2, . . .} by invoking a problem-solver-suppliedfunction with one variablex,
and values for the rest. In other words, the body of’ the consumerusually
computes,

x~=R~’(x1,...,x1_1,x1~1,...). . . . ... .
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A constraintconsumeris attachedto a setof classesby providing aR~and is
necessarilytyped to avoid retriggering on their own outputs. Retriggering
constraintson their own outputs when thesevalues are justified only by the
constraintitself, is guaranteedto produceuninterestingresults.

A conditionalconstraintconsumeris like a constraintconsumerexceptthat it
is conditional on ‘a particular node. Thus, for the consumer to run, the
conjunction of the conditional node with the nodesof the constraint’sante-
cedentclassesmust yield a nonemptylabel. This is usedto modelcomponents
whosebehaviorhas multiple operating‘regions. For example,a transistorhas
four operating‘regions: on, off, saturated,and reverse-active.The qualitative
model requiringthis type of consumeris

Q1 E {ON, OFF, }

= ON~8 V b e =

Q1=OFF-~’ài~=0

This model stipulatesthat, given ‘that the transistoris on, Vbe varies propor-
tionally with i~.However,if the transistoris off, then i~is constant,but Vbe can
change.The value for i~determinedin theoff state..cannotbe substitutedinto
the equationfor the on statebecausethe node,for Q1 beingon contradictsthe
nodefor Q1 beingoff.

5 2 Implication consumer

Anexclusiveimplicationconsumertakesanantecedentsetofnodesorclasses,anda
singleconsequentclassorconsequentsetof nodesTheconsumeris executableif no
nodeoftheconsequentisimpliedbytheantecedent(Nodea impliesnodeb if every
environmentof a’s is asubsetof oneof b’s ) This consumeris scheduledafterall
others.Thepresumptionis thatthebodyoftheconsumerwill justify somenode(not
necessarilyexistingwhentheconsumeris created)oftheconsequent,andthatthe
nodesof theconsequentareexclusive

ConsidertheATMS [5, Section6 4 3] translationa —~ b ~ c
choose{B’,C’},

B’,C’~y~, , .

a,B’~b,

a, C’ ~ c,

a, b, c~ y~.

Thesejustificationscontributeenvironmentsto b andc which are supersetsof
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a’s. If all theenvironmentsofaaresupersetsofb’s, thenit is redundantto introduce
the assumptionsB’ or C’. Using an implication consumerthe creationof the
assumptions,thedisjunction,mostofthejustifications,andpossiblythenodescan
bedelayeduntil a holds.A classiscreatedwhich will containbandc whentheyare

~.createdby theproblemsolver. Thenan implication consumeris constructed:

a~—*[choose{B’,c’}

B’,C’~y1,

a, B’~b,

a, C’ ~ C,

a, b, c~y1].

An inclusive implication consumer’is executableonly if all the nodesof the
consequentareimplied by theantecedent.

An implication consumeris built out of amoreprimitiveenvironmentconsumer
which runs when a new environmentis added to’ a node. Whenevera new

~environmentis added to the antecedent,thecompositeconsumerfirst checks
;;whetherone of the consequentsis already determinedin thesameor subset
,~environment.If theconsequentimpliestheantecedent,the’consumerwaitsfor the
nextenvironment.Otherwise,thecompositeconsumerexecutestheoriginal bQdy.

This tactic ensuresthat an assumptionis not introducedunlessit absolutely
has to be, andno assumptionis unnecessarilyintroducedonly to be subsumed
later.All thecausalheuristicsofENVISION [6] andEQUAL [3] arebuiltoutof this
consumerAll theimplieddisjunctionsrequiredby theconstraintlanguageof the
next sectionareencodedusingthisconsumer

5.3. A simple constraint language

This section shows how the simple constraint languageused for all the
examplesis built on top of the ATMS. Variablesarerepresentedby classesand
their valuesby nodes.”Eachconstraint-languageexpressionis translatedinto a
setof primitive constraintsin thestyle of [1, 20] Theneachprimitive constraint
is implementedin termsof consumersandjustifications.Logical variablesare
definedby classesof two values:TRUE or FALSE. Thus,x is representedby

Yx~TRUE and ix is representedby YX~~FALSE

The primitive constraintsare: , ., .

EQ(l, v1, v2). v1 = v2 iff 1 = TRUE.

NOT(11, 12). 1~=TRUEif 12= FALSEand1~=FALSE if 12 TRUE.

MINUS(v1, v2). v1 = —v2.
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PLUS(v1,v2...). ~ = 0.

TIMES(v, v1, v2...). v ~. fl v~.

DIVIDE(v, v1, v,) If v2 � 0, thenv~= v x v-,

E(vi, v,). Vi = (v, + 1000)!.

This is the genericexpensivecomputationusedin the examples.

AND(l, 1~,12,...). 1= TRUEif all I~= TRUE.

OR(/, ~1~12,...). 1 = TRUE if at leastone I, = TRUE.

ONEOF(1,l~,12...). 1= TRUEif exactlyoneI~= TRUE.

ELEMENT(1, v, v1, v2...).

Equivalentto ONEOF(1,.11,12. . .),EQ(11,v, vi), EQ(11,v, v2), etc.

Each constraint-languageequation is converted into a set of primitive
constraintsby creatingthe necessaryintermediatevariables.For example,the
expressionx. � y x z is translatedinto,

NOT(l~,12)

EQ(12,x, v~), . . . , —

TIMES(v1, y, z)

If this expressionoccursat top-level, then 1~is assignedthe value TRUE
The following consumersdemonstratethe ATMS capabilitiesrequired
PLUS(v1, v2, . . .). A constraintconsumeris attachedto the set {v1, v2,..

R~’is definedas:

v~= —

AND(l,. l~,12,.. .). The implementationof AND follow’s (5, SectiOns6.4.3and
6 4 5] Considerasimplecase

a=b A C.

Expandinginto clausesgives:

a-’b,

a —~ C.

b A C -~ ~I.
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As negationsare interesting,the first two clausesareencodedas:

a~b,

Y~b~Y~a’

a ~ C,

Y~c~Y~a

The last clauseis partially encodedby

a, b ~ c

The contrapositive,

~

is encodedby,

choose{f’~b,r~},
Y~a’b~Yib’

Y1a’ ~ ~

The consumersimplementingAND are basedon four observationsabout
this encoding.First, unlessa is true in someenvironment,thereis no point in
even creating the justifications a ~ b and a c. Second,unless a or b are
false in some environment, there is no point in creating the justification

~ Y—,a or ~ ~ Third, unlessboth a andb are true, thereis point in
creatingthe justification a, b ~ c Finally, and most importantly, the assump-
tions F~bandF~neednot be createdunlessa is false in someenvironment

Abstractly theencodingfor AND(1, 11, 12, ) produces

. , ,

Y~FALSE ~ YI.”FALSE’

)‘l
1~

TRUE’ Yz2~rRuE,•. . ~ YI~TRUE~

choose{I’~1,.. .}

Y1~FALSE’
T

y~l
1~

’Y/
1~

FALSE ‘

R’ is definedby thesetof classconsumers:

li-p [if us TRUE then Y1.~RuE~Y1
1~

TRuE’71~TgUE~Y1
2

—TRUE’ 1’
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~ [if ~ is FALSE then Y1~~FALSE~ Y1~FALSE],

lj,12,. . . ~-+ [if all I, areTRUE
then Y1

1~
TRuE’ Y1

7~
TRuE’ . . ~Yi ~TRUE]

l~-~[if I is FALSE
then choose{r=11, . . YI~FALSE~Fy~1~Y1,~FALSE, . .

y representsthe conjunction itself. Note that, if every logical variable is
defaulted to TRUE and FALSE, then there is no need to introduce any
additionalassumptions.

TIMES(v, v1, v~,.. .). Multiplication is similar to addition, but multiplication
by zero introducesnew complexities.A constraintconsumeris attachedto the
set {v, v1, v2,. . .}. R’ is definedas:

J—Ii�ivj
v=flv1 and v~=

I V

Zero is treatedwith a setof classconsumers:

v~’—~[if v~is 0 then ~ ~
vH[if v isO

then choose{F~0,.. .}, r’;~., ~ ±,

r;~~1~Yv~O~ YVI~O’. . •] . . .

y representsthemultiplication itself If v1 = 0 then v is assignedzero On the
other hand, if v = 0, then a oneofdisjunction assumptionset is createdand
eachv, is assignedthevalue 0 underthejustification of thenodev = 0 andone
of theassumptions(for manyapplicationsthis last rule canbe optimizedaway)
It is extremelyimportantthat thedisjunctionbe oneofand consistof assump-
tions, not assumeddata,asthestrongestresultof v = 0 is that oneof the v~= 0

Thepresenceofdisjunctionsmeansemployingthehyperresolutionrulesisuseful
For example,thesetof constraints,

x=O,

x = y X z,

r=yXz,

r= 1,

is inconsistent, but this will only be detectedat interpretationconstructiontime
unlessthehyperresolutionrule H5 is enabled.

ONEOF(1,11, ‘2’• .). The implementationof ONEOF is quite complex,
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I,, l~~-~[ifI~and l,,~,areTRUE then Yj=.TRUE’ Y1j~~~TRUE~Y1~FALSE]’

i~,12, ~ [if all 1~areFALSE then Yl
1~

FALsE’ ‘ YI,,~FALSE ~ Y1~FALSE]

One class consumercomputes1 from all the {l,} if all but one of the 1, is

FALSE, then I = TRUE, otherwiseno conclusion,

l~,12, i-+ [if exactly one l~is TRUE
then Yl

1
—FA~E’~. . , ~ YI~TRUE~Y1

1~
I~FALSE’

::~Y1~TRUE]

A class consumeris addedto I, which only acts if I = TRUE This consumer
createsa oneofdisjunctionset and assignseach1~the value TRUE under the
conjunctionof I TRUE and an assumption,

1F-~[LfI is TRUE

then choose{F’~.11, }, ~ r;11 ~ YI
1~

TRUE’ i

This last rule is encodedas an implication consumer If all the l~havebeen
defaultedto TRUE this rule is unnecessary

This simple implementationis unfortunately incomplete The fact that a
variable fails to have a value in some interpretationindicatesone of three
things The variable could be uninteresting,not have a consistentvalue, or
have an uncomputedvalue The latter two cases indicate incompleten~ss
Incompletenesscan be avoided by adding disjunctions for each variable’s
value. However, if some variable has an infinite numberof potential values,
symbolic algebramust be incorporatedinto the constraint language[8]. Of
course, symbolic algebra still .does not addressthe problem of negated
ONEQFs and EQs (i.e.,. EQ(FALSE, v1, v2) and ONEOF(FALSE~.11, 12))’ for
infinite-valuedvariables. , ,

54 An assertionallanguage

The ATMS is easily integratedinto an assertionallanguagesuch asAMORD
[7] Every assertionis associatedwith an ATMS node and every antecedent
patternis associatedwith anATMS class

For example,given the rule,

human(x) ‘

mortal(x)

we shouldbe ableto deduce ‘ ‘

human(Turzng)

mortal(Turing)
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This example is handled by defining a class for the pattern human(x)and
attachingaconsumerto it which assertsmortal(x) for everyx it is triggeredon.
Then when human(Turing)is asserted,its node is declaredan instanceof the
classhuman(x),therebytriggering theconsumer.It is theproblemsolver’s task
to identify what is an instanceof what the ATMS has no model of the
structure of data (much less of unification). If pattern matching is far more
expensivethan ATMS operations,then the order should be reversedso the
ATMS testsareperformedbeforethepatternmatch

5 5 Consequentreasoning

Although all of the examplesare drawn from antecedentreasoningtasks,the
ATMS mechanismappliesto consequentreasoningtaskaswell So long as it is
possibleto identify theantecedentsfor everyproblem-solvingstep,it makesno
differencewhetherthe problem solver ‘is antecedent-or consequent-directed.
However,consequentreasonerstend to requirefar more control Consequent
reasoningis usually used to avoid the unacceptablecombinatoricsof ante-
cedentreasoning,so the designeris specifically avoiding finding all solutions.
The goal of theconsequentreasoningis to determinewhethera~particularfact
follows from a particularsetof assumptions(A standardexampleis reasoning
with disjunctive inequalities(e g , x > y v x> z)) For consequentreasoning
tasks,interpretationconstructionis usuallyinappropriateand resolutionshould
beused

5 6 Exclusivity of variable values

The class-nodearchitectureapplieseven if the valuesare not exclusive. For
example, in [2], I use a five-value system of x < 0, x ~ 0, x = 0,
x ~ 0, and x > 0 In this case,assigningthevalue of x <0 doesnot contradict
the value x ~ 0 The value x <0 is better than the value x ~ 0 and thus a
special processmust be invoked on the two labels If x <0 holds in a more
generalenvironmentthanx ~ 0, then that environmentis removedfrom x ~ 0
The rule is analogousfor x >0 and x ~ 0 If both x ~ 0 and x ~ 0 are
discovered,x = 0 is assignedunder their conjunction

6. Comparison to Other Work

In thissectionI addressthegeneralquestionof whatproblem-solvingtasksthe
ATMS is bestsuitedfor and analyzethe approachesof Doyle [9], McAllester
[15], McDermott [18], Martins [12, 13] and Williams [21,22].
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6.1. Appropriate problem-solving tasks for ATMS vs. TMS

Before comparingthe ATMS to other’ approachesit is worth examining its
efficiency. Considerthreeclassesof problems: (1) problemswith many solu-
lions and all are required, (2) problemswith one solution, and (3) problems
with many solutions and few are required The~ATMS has an inherent
advantageon the first class of problems because it avoids all depen-
dency-directedbacktracking and context switching The advantageof the
ATMS is lessclearwhen thereis only onesolution It all dependson how much
dependency-directedbacktrackingis required to find the single solution. The
more there is, the better the ATMS is apt to be. If there is none, then the
ATMS is slowerdue to its inherentoverheadon databaseaccesses.

However, the third class of problemsdoespresentsome difficulties. For
some problems, reformulation is necessaryto achieve efficiency The basic
ATMS (i e, not consideringconsumerscheduling)contributesto inefficiency
becauseall solutionswill be exploredwhen only one is necessaryFortunately,
the dependency-directedbacktrackingcontrol regime(Section 4 2) can be used
t~control the problem solving such that the overall system generatesone
solution at a time Said differently, a Doyle or McAllester style TMS is easily
th~iplementedusing theconsumerarchitectureThe single sourceof inefficiency
is that although it is possibleto avoid problem solving (i e, consumerexecu-
tion) on uninterestingsolutions, it is not possibleto avoidlabel updatingfor all
solutions for the justifications createdthus far If there are an exponentr~l
numberof solutionsand only one is required, then node labels may become
excessivelylarge Although the label-updatealgorithmsare efficient, at some
point they will consumetoo manyresources

This entire issue is even more’ murky than” it first’ seems.The preceding
analysismust be appliedto intermediateproblem-solvingstates.For example,
in the middle of problemsolving thedatabasestatemay havemanysolutions,
and the final statemight havevery few

An example of the third class of problems is as follows (this example is
adaptedfrom one discussedin [17]) Supposethe taskis to constructan n-bit
numberwith odd parity (i e, a string of bits with an odd numberof ones) For
each bit position two variablesarecreatedThe b1 indicatethe bit’s value (the
notationis abbreviated),andthep~aretheparity for all thebits up to including
b, Eachb, can bezero or one

1b~O~ b, = 0,

~ b, = 1

Parity is definedrecursivelyas

p~1= 0,

p11=0,b~=l~p~=1,
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p11= 1.,b~=O~p1=1,

p11=O,b1=O~p~O,

p~1=1,b1=1~p~O.

The ATMS, which finds all solutions,discoversall 2”bit stringshavingodd (and
even)‘parity. The labelsfor both valuesof p1 have2’ environments,and to get
thatfar the ATMS creates2~+2+ 2’ ‘environments.

However, a simple recodingof,the problemavoidsthis disadvantage:

Tb.~i~ b, = 1, . .

contro1{f’~.~1,V-b.~o}

p~1= 0,

p~_~=o,b~=1~p1=l, ‘ ‘

p~_1=1,b1=O~p,,l, . -

p._1=0,b1=O ~p,=O,
p11=1,b~=.1~p,=O.

Using this encodingthe ATMS finds onesolutionat a time efficiently. The first
solution is found after creatingonly 4i environments,‘the secondand third
requireonemoreeach, the fourth two more,etc. If all solutions~aregenerated,
then exactly the same numberof environments.are constructedas for the
uncontrolledformulation.

‘Unfortunately theproblem-solverdesignermustbe awareof theseproblems
and encodethe problem to avoid them. In, a conventionalTMS, they are
avoidedautpmatically. “

6.2. Doyle’s TMS, ‘

DOyle’s TMS includestwo distinct procedures:truth maintenanceand depen-
dency~.directedbacktracking~’Truth maintenanceis a constraint-satisfaction
procedurewhich computesa valid supportstatusfor every node.If thecurrent
contextcomputedby truth maintenanceis inconsistent,then anotheronemust
be found. This mayrequirean arbitraryamountof work. Dependency-directed
backtrackingremovesinconsistencyfrom thecurrentdatabasestateby altering
justifications, therebyreinvoking’ truth maintenance.In cpntrast,the ATMS
performsno backtrackingandsimply updatesthenodelabels to ensurethatall
contextsare considered,andno others. ‘

To record contradictions,Doyle’s TMS incorporatesa distinct kind of
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justification: the conditional-proofor CP-justification:

(CF consequent inhypotheses outhypotheses)

“A CP-justification is valid if the consequentnode is in whenever(a) each
nodeof the inhypothesesis in. and (b) eachnodeof the outhypothesesis out.”
[9] Note that if, in thecurrentdatabasestate,all the inhypothesesarein andall
the outhypothesesare out, this CP-justification is just the usual (i e, SL)
justification Thus the CP-justification is simply a mechanismof recordingor
summarizingresultswhich weredeterminedin (usually) some other database
state.In asense,the ATMS which has no notion of.currentstate,considersall
justifications as CP, and translateseach justification into all its corresponding
SL-justifications in terms of the assumptions As a consequence,the CP-
justification is unnecessaryfor the ATMS

Given a contradiction C, under assumptions(which Doyle defines very
differently) S = {A1, , Aj he constructsa nogood node ng and justifies it
with: ..-, . , , , .,

(CP C S Q)

This recordsthecontradiction,even though someA, might be retracted The
set of all theseCP-justificationscorrespondsto the ATMS nogooddatabase
The TMS then picks some arbitrary A, as a culprit and forces its removal
based on the conjunction. of ng .‘ and the other assumptions2.Addiflg

this justification reinvokes truth maintenance which may find other
contradictions.This processiteratesuntil a consistentcontext is found. Every
backtrackcausesan addition ‘of a nogood node and a justification for some
node of some (i.e., possibly other) ng. Comparedto the ATMS, we can see
what effect thesetwo additionshave. Both TMSs record thecontradictionin
essentially the same way for the same reason However, the additional
justifications are unnecessaryfor the ATMS Doyle s TMS s essentially
searchingfor a consistentcontext and must record somewherewhere it has
beenso that it doesnot try it again The addedjustificationsare this record
The inherentcomplexity of Doyle’s schemeresultsprimarily from ensuringthe
exhaustivityof this search This schemeis unnecessaryin the ATMS becauseit
implicitly computesall contextsfor the currentsetof justifications,andleaves
theproblem of control to theproblem solveror the interfacewhere it should
reside

6 3 McAllester’s reasoning utility package(RUP)

Soon after Doyle ‘developedhis TMS,.McAllester [14—16] developeda simpler
and’moreefficient one~tviany of McAllester’smotivationswere the,limitationsof

2 This is an oversimplification.
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Doyle’sTMS presentedin [4]. AlthoughMcAllester’ssystemis, strictly speaking,
justification-basedTMS, it representsassumptionsexplicitly. As a consequence
his systemcan momentarilyoperatewith an inconsistentdatabasestate, it is
easierto switch states,justifications arenot asdominant,.andthe machineryis
streamlined.In addition,heprovidesa frameworkwhich, if appropriatelyused,

‘solvesunoutingin exactlythesamemannerasdiscussed.in thispaper.
Although McAllester does allOw for .the possibility of an inconsistent

database,it is not very’ useful because..his system‘cannot conveniently tell
whether two antecedentsto’ an inference are inconsistent. In practice, it
remains necessaryto require a single consistent current state, The basic
advantageof the ATMS over McAllester’sTMS is its ability to treat multiple
mutually contradictory,statesat once anddo so more efficiently

McAllester incorporatedhis TMS into a largerproblem-solvingframework
RUP [16] RUP’s notionof noticercorrespondsroughlyto the ATMS notionof
consumerwith one difference: A noticer once schedUledruns’ even if its
antecedentbecomes invalid. (Interestingly, RUP users have “adopted the
conventionof requeuinga noticer if its antecedentsare no longervalid when it
is run.) RUP’s intern-noticerscorrespondto the‘ATMS classconsumer.RUP
providesavariety of different kinds of noticersthat.arescheduled--whena node
becomestrue, false, changesstatus,etc A disadvantageof RUP is that the
noticersare permittedto do too much Unlessthe problem-solverdesigneris
extremelycareful he will inadvertentlygive up.exhaustivity. “ .

6 4 McDermott

The ATMS is similar in spirit to McDermott’s [18] synthesisof contextsand
data-dependenciesBoth schemesaugmentthe justificationsof a datumwith a
propositionalexpressionin disjunctive normal form However, McDermott
clung to the idea of a single current consistent datapooi which resulted in
unnecessarycomplexity, inefficiency, andinadequatefunctionality

In McDermott’s system, each assertion is augmented with a set of
justificationsanda label The label is a propositionalexpressionin disjunctive
normal form where the hterals correspondto premisses A data pool is
describedby a set of premisses,one of which is consideredthecharacteristic
An assertionis a memberof a datapool if its labelevaluatesto true (premisses
in thedatapool evaluateto true, premissesabsentfrom the pooi evaluateto
false.) So far McDermott’s proposal and the ATMS are identical (‘asser-
tions’ ‘data’, ‘premisses’~‘assumptions’,‘datapool’ ‘context’)..

The ATMS; hOwever,doesnot permit negatedassumptionsin labels.The
operationswhich require negatedassumptionsutilize a nogood databasein-
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stead.The basic difference is illustrated in the label-updatealgorithms. In
McDermott’s system the labels must be updated by a general constraint-
satisfactionalgorithm.’ In the ATMS, the labels are computedwith a simple
local propagator3 Of course, in the ATMS every new conjunction must be
looked up in the nogood.database.However, as negatedassumptionsnever
app~ear,all propositionaloperationscan be expressedas setoperationswhich
can be implemented extremely efficiently using bit-vectors Moreover,
McDermott’s stipulation outlawing odd loops is not necessaryas the ATMS
automaticallytreatsthem ascontradictions

The disadvantageswhich follow from McDermott’s insistenceon a single
consistentdatapool are not so much inefficiency, but unnecessarycomplexity
and’inadequatefunctionality. Many of thedifficulties arisingfrom.insistingon a
single currentdatapool were discussedearlier, asmost TMSs suffer from this
problem to some extentor other However, the insistenceon a currentdata
pool, alwaysraisesthequestionof how, when andwhereto switch datapools.
On .“these issues McDermott provides little advice. His system.proposesan
awkward.mechanismwhich the problem solver can use to. handlecontradic-
tioñ~.The problem solver, can erase‘an assertion‘from the current pool by
conjt~iningits supportingjustification with the negatio.n of the characteristic
premissofthecurrentdatapool(therebyremovingtheassertionfromall’datapools
whichcontainthatpremiss—ratherexcessive)This idea,from Doyle, is inelegant
becauseit involves artificially modifying a problem-solver-supp1ied.justification~..
TheATMS nevermodifiesoraddsa-justificationto avoidacontradiction~It iseasy
to seethemotivationfor theerasuremechanism.It allowstheproblemsolverto
removean inconsistentdatumwithout having to changethe currentdatapooi.
(Doyle’sTMSis,in fact,moresophisticated.WhileMcDermott’sschemeremoves
thedatumfrom all datapoolswhichcontainit, Doyle removesthedatumfromonly
those datapools which would otherwisebe inconsistent.)The difficulty is, of
course,thatneitherantecedentmaybeerasable(i e , it isinheritedfromaprevious
pool), forcingbacktrackingwithin theproblemsolver

Without having specifieda mechanismfor handling contradictions,we can-
not determininewhether McDermott’s schemeis exhaustive Contradiction
handling is left to the problem solver The notion of data pool is purely a
controlmechanismfor guiding theproblem-solvingprocessOneof the lessons
of TMS’ is that suchcontrolmechanismsaredomain-dependent,andthat, in
particular, using them to handlecontradictionsalmost inevitably results in
inexhaustivity

As the ATMS has no notion of currentdatapool, this problemgoesaway

3To be precise the ATMS algorithmdoesupdatethe labelsoncemore if false is permittedas a
datum but McDermott does not even consider this possibility The necessityfor constraint
satisfactionarisesfrom the presenceof negatedpremissesin labels. . ‘ ,
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entirely. A contradictionsimply ensuresthat the ATMS will neverconstruct
any environmentthat contains it, and hencethe problem solverwill not do
unnecessarywork. Now we seewhy the ATMS can’do without negation. In
McDef.mott’s system negationwas necessaryto erasean antecedentdatum
contributing to acontradictionso that.thecurrentdatapool ‘would not haveto
be changed.In the ATMS, a contradictionis simply recorded,perhapsremov-
iñg the environmentsof some datum,but work proceedson any datum not
contradicted. , ‘ ‘ ,~ , ‘

As the ATMS handlescontradictions,it is. possibleto talk about its com-
pletenessand consistencywith respectto the overall problem-solvingeffort.
Becauseof this, it ‘is alsopossibleto handlepositive clauses(i.e., choose’s)if
needbe. As a result, the ATMS is more efficient, moreelegant,andhas more
functionality than McDermott’s scheme

One possible inadequacyof the ATMS is its weak notion of control
However,the controleffect of adatapool.canbeapproximatelymimicked with
the “consumer architecture.The correct place to enforce control is in the
interface (i.e., the consumers)not the A1’MS:.itself. The currentdata pool is
specifiedby a current interpretationand only consumerswhich hold in that
interpretationare allowed to run This is equivalentto McDermott’s scheme,
except in case of contradiction In the ATMS, a contradictionautomatically
destroysthecurrentdatapooi, usually splitting it into two (i e , leadingto two
interpretations)and the problem solver would have to at that mQment
choosethenext.current”datapool. On theotherhand,in McDermott’s system,
aculprit must bechosentherebyimplicitly choosingoneinterpretationover the
other~ ‘ ‘ , . ‘ .

6 5 Multiple belief-spacereasoner

The ‘Multiple Belief-Space‘Reasoner.(MBR) [12, 13] incorporatesa collection
of featureswhich can be viewed as an assumption-basedtruth maintenance
system MBR is unique in that it incorporatestruth maintenancemechanisms
directly into thelogic of theoverall problemsolver With eachwif MBR storesan
origin setconsistihgof all hypothesesactuallyusedin thederivationof thewff, and
a restriction set consisting of sets of hypotheses,each of which forms an
inconsistentsetwhenconjoinedwith the origin set The wif correspondsto the
ATMS datum, the origin set to a label environment and the restriction setsto
nogoodswith nonemptyintersectionwith theorigin set.Theideaofrestrictionsets
presentsanalternativeimplementationfor nogoods‘becauseeachunionoperation
needonly checkthe resultagainstthe restrictionsetsof its antecedents,not all
nogoods.(This implementationof nogoodsturnedout to be inefficient for the
ATMS)

MBR treatsmultiple derivationsfor thesamedatumastheexception,rather
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than the rule. A secondderivation requiresthe insertion of a supportingnode
which itself has a single origin set. This is a cumbersonedata structureto
representdisjunctive antecedents.One presumesthat all consequencesof a
multiply-deriveddatummust be recordedthis way aswell, for thereis no other
way to representdisjunctiveorigin sets. Even moreserious,MBR’s contradic-
tion handling mechanismsare inadequateThere is nothing correspondingto
interpretationconstruction,so there is no way to actually identify the exten-
sions

MBR insists on a single current consistentcontext and neither specifiesa
mechanismfor changingthecurrentcontextnora methodfor choosinganother
one (MBR queriesthe human userof the overall problem solver) An MBR
belief spaceis an ATMS context and an MBR context is an ATMS environ-
ment which characterizesan ATMS context

MBR s method for controlling the problem solving via relevancelogic is
howeverprovocative It would be interestingto seethe gain in efficiency and
functionality obtainedby incorporatingthe ATMS presentedin this paperinto
M~3R.

6 6 Automatedreasoningtool (ART)

ART’s [21, 22] viewpoint mechanismhas many similarities with the ATMS
proposedhere.The datum’s label in the ATMS correspondsto the extent jn
ART The extentconsistsof aconjunctionof positive andnegativelyoccurring
assumptionswhich specifies the hypotheticalworlds within which the datum
holds This hastheadvantageof McDermott’sschemein that it allows negated
assumptions(and hencenecessarilyrequiresdependency-directedbacktrack-
ing), but does not allow disjunctionsof extentsas both ATMS and McDer-
mott’s systemdo Thusmultiple justificationscancauseproblemsfor ART If a
secondjustification is found for a datum,andthis secondjustification holds in
an environmentwhich is not the same as, a subsetof, or a supersetof the
environmentsuppliedby the first justification, then a new nodewith the same
datummust becreatedto accommodatethe new environmentandjustification
In A1~T’sterminology ‘extent’ = ‘label’, ‘Constraint’ a justification whose
consequentis y~,‘poison’ ‘contradiction’, ‘believe’ contradictall competing
extensionsUnfortunately,ART is apieceof proprietarysoftwaredevelopedby
InferenceCorporationandno detailedpapersdescribingits internalarchitecture
areavailable

6.7. Theories of reasonedassumptions

In [10] Doyle presentsa generalconceptualframework which encompasses
most kinds of reasonmaintenancesystemsIn particular,the ATMS notionsof
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assumptionand extensioncorrespondto Doyle’s use of assumptionand ad-
missible extension.

6.8. Counterfactuals

Ginsberg[11] presentsa theoreticalframework(utilizing David Lewis’s possible-
world semantics)very relatedto theATMS TheATMS, TMS, ordefaulslogic all
incorporatesomenotionof defeasible:“Unlessthereis evidenceto the contrary,
believe x ‘ The analog to the defeasiblein the multiple-world view is the
counterfactualIn thecounterfactual,“if p, thenq,” p is expectedto be false
Counterfactuals(for which q is not alreadyknown to be true) areevaluatedby
consideringminimal mutilationsof the currentworld in which p is true The
counterfactualis true if q holdsin suchapossibleworld The mostsimilar world
correspondsto an extension The counterfactual“if p, then q’ can usuallybe
viewed as, “default ip, and 1p—+—iq” The extensionsof the ATMS or
defaultlogic representedby maximallyconsistentsetsof truedefaultscorrespond
to Ginsberg’smostsimilarworldsrepresentedby minimal setsof falsedefaults.

7. Future Research

7.1. Parallelism

A problem solver designedon the principles presentedin this papercan
without change, take advantageof a parallel architecture As there is no
backtracking,global retraction is unnecessaryA consumeris nothing more
than a processwhich can be scheduledat any time The consumersare both
order-insensitiveand insensitiveto thestatusesof thenodes,thereforethereis
no necessityto arbitrateconsumerexecutionorfor thatmatteronly executenodes
with nonemptylabels If therearetoo few consumersto execute,processorscan
startexecutingconsumersof nonfalsenodeswith emptylabelsin thehopethatthe
nodeswill eventuallyholdin someenvironmentAll theseadvantagesfall outofthe
basicdesignandproblem-solvingprotocol

Even without the consumerarchitecture,the ATMS points a way of taking
advantageof parallelism Each processorcan be assigneda single consistent
viewpoint of the global databaseThe ATMS architectureguaranteesmaxi
mum informationsharing

Of course,all is not that rosy The ATMS muststill accessa global database
and someof the internal ATMS functions are inherently nonlocal (i.e., con-
tradiction detectionand environmentcreation)and theseproceduresmust be
reorganizedso that processorsare. neverlocked out of accessingthedatabase.

7 2 Control issues

For sometasks,particularly thosehaving largenumbersof solutionswherefew
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are required, the control mechanismsprovidedby the ATMS are inadequate.
More researchis requiredto determinehow to identify andcontrolthesetasks
Moregenerally,althoughweknow someof thekinds of taskstheATMS is better
suitedfor, and someof the kinds of tasks’conventionalTMSs arebetterfor, the
regionin betweenthesetwo extremesneedsto be betterunderstood

73 Time and action

The ATMS viewsproblemsolvingaspurely inferential, unlessa new deduction
provokesa contradiction,the entire context is inherited. However, problem
solversact, changing.theworld, andthiscannotbemodeledin apure ATMS in
which there is no way to prevent the inheritanceof a fact into a daughter
context.
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